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Lack of pay raise in past 12 years causes many NY
judges to quit bench
Because of tlle stab s judicial pay freeze, tlrc tongest on record, New York judges
had garc &m the nnnng or juiiaa compnsatiwt to 46th place frcm numbr t
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About 10 percent of Neiil York state's judges
are leaving the bench yearly because of the
lack of a pay raise over the past 12 years.
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According to a study by the National
for State Courts, the judges are rgtuling
private practice because the pay is 10
higher than what they are currently
receiving.
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Because of the state's judicial pay freeze, the longesl on record, New York judges
gone down the ranking of judicial compensation tg 46th place from number 1 in the
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Hoi/ever, even judges acknordedge it would be difficult to push for h[her wages amid
tight state and federal budgets. The chief judge of New York state, for example, earns
only $156,000, while justices in the state's highest-le\€l trial cou( make only

$136,000. . Recent posts

Arrerage salaries of state trial judges across the U.S. went up the past 10 years in 2005
by 34 percent to $'116,000. Horever, for the same period, partners' share of profits
large law firms grew 141 percent to $957,500^
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Because of the pay freeze in New York, the salaries of its judges have been eroded 26
percent by inflation since 1999, while their counterparts in other states got pay raises
averaging 3.2 percent yearly or a cumulative hike of over 24 percent.
It is not only fellolv judges in other states who have outstripped the compensation of
New York judges, but even other public employees in New Yo*. District attorneys in
New York Cily eam $190,000, while the chancellor of the City University of New York
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The center proposed that judicial pay issues should be insulated from the political
process, pay levels set regularly and justified based on accepted, easy to measure,
objective benchmarks.
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